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ALL NIGHT SIMPSONSMEXICANS ARE TEACHERS INAthletic and Otherwise—Some 
1 lleged Music—About Babies 1 FRANCE NOT WHITE SEALBY EDGAR NICOLE.

becomes exhausted and can be gently 
Btroked to sleep perchance to dream 
of home and apples.

An Instance Is on record wheie, re
cently. a British Columbian was able 
to assemble scores of rabbits by mere
ly playing a violin. But the tune had 
to be in a minor key. or In the nature 
of a dirge, or a dead march. Anything • 
like 'this would be sure to do the 
trick, when the rodents could be shot 
without difficulty. Directly, however, 
the western man started a Jig. a 
schottlsche, a gavotte or some other 
lively piece, the rabbits would run 
away without a moment's delay. This 
Is scarcely what might have been ex
pected. One would have Imagined that 
the business would have been revers
ed—that the bunnies would have de
parted to the wailings of the dirge 
and dead march and have danced and 
made merry to the strains of the Jolly

INTERVENTION THE WHISKY SPECIALLY 
SELECTED FOR THEWINS VICTORY %
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Company Found to Conduct 

Institution Similar to those 
in United States - Prince at 
Oxford.

Remarkable Change in Public 
Opinion Occasioned by Pro
longed Trouble — Romance 
Ends in Duel.

Union, Controlled by Extremist 
Faction of Profession, has 
Political Aspirations — First 
Sculptor’s Body Found.

Now Practically Controls Situ
ation in Scandinavian Coun
tries—Swedish Army Mobil
ization Experiment
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Iron Bedstead*,

4 London, Sept. 20—An all night 
bank modeled on those which have 
been so successful in the United 
States Is to be established here in a 
short time. A company has already 
been registered, and the sCh 
met wihth strong encouragement from 
business meh.

The new institution will be «spec 
tally welcomed by houses of enter 
tainment of all sorts, which at the 
present time are compelled to keep 
their nightly takings under strong 
guard until the banks open the next

Paris, Sept. 20.—Public opinion In 
Prance has been, .for some time past, 
alarmed by the rapid growth pf anti- 
patriotic

Mexico City, Sept. 20.—Six months 
ago residents of Mexico's capital were 
afraid there would be intervention. 
Today a fair part of those same peo 

afraid there will not be. When 
States is going to take a 

hand in Mexico's troubles forms the 
basis for half the conversation wher
ever foreigners are gathered. When 
Pascual Orozco stepped at the head 
of his rebel army a man who dared 
suggest that a ftoreign army would 
some day be required to restore order 
was made to feel uncomfortable by 
the replies. But the attitude of most 

changed

Stockholm. Sept. 20.—The war for 
the control of the oil market in the 
Scandinavian countries has resulted 
in practically a complete victory for 
the Standard Oil Company. The only 
concession obtained by the Scandinav 
ian Association; from the big Araeri 
can company was that the price of 
oil in Scandinavian territory should 
not exceed the price asked in any oth 
er European country. /

The Standard Oil Company oBtAin 
ed an entrance into the country by 
an agreement with existing interests 
to take over the distributlc 
for oil In 'Scandinavia.

There fr&s much op 
scheme by the Small 
elation,, which passed a resolution in 
favor of government intervention to 
prevent, the establishment of a Stand 
ard 00 m&nopoly in the Swedish 
market.

The. Austrian minister made every 
effort to jsecure the admission to 
Sweden" of Austrian oil. which has 
been kopi out by the Swedish safety 
regulations, as It does not meet the 
requirements for safe transport, be
ing too light

Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, etospirit In the ranks of the 

public school teachers, and the action 
of the government in ordering the sup
pression of the Teachers' Union after 
the very improper resolutions passed 
at the recent Congress of the National 
Fédération of Teachers’ Unions, has 
met with general approval.

It has long been clear that the Teach 
ers’ Union, which in many 
ments have taken the place of 
Friendly Societies and are frankly po
litical in their intention, have come 
under the control of the extreme sec
tion of the profession. At the recent 
congress 49 unions were represented, 
an Increase of 21 since last year.

Attempts are made by the more 
moderate section of the teachers to 
suggest that the resolutions passed do 
not express the opinion of the great 
majority of the 
fact remains 
unanimously, and if the belief ex
pressed in 1905, by M. Rouvier, then 
Prime Minister, was correct—namely 
that 40 per cent, of the teachers were 
at that time contaminated with Syn
dicalism. it seems likely that, with the 
general growth of the movement, the 
evil today Ik so widely spread as 
amply to justify the general alarm 
which fills the columns of the press.

The resolution of the congress, 
which has especially brought down 

the condemnation of the gov- 
the ad

herence of the Federation to an anti- 
militarist organization known as the 
"Sou du Soldat"—the "Soldier's Cent." 
This organization was originally start
ed by the Masons' Union of Haris, and 
seeks, with the proceeds of a collec
tion of one cent a month among its 
members, to spread anti-militarism in 
the army. Its object in fact is to pro
mote in the army the propaganda of 
the General Labor Federation.

Last year M. Messimy, then Minis
ter of War. endeavored by prosecut
ing all soldiers known to belong to 
the organization, to put a stop to the 
evil, it is, therefore, considered par
ticularly alarming from the patriot!, 
point of view, to find the Federation 
of Teachers, with whom rests the duty 
of instructing the youth of France in 
patriotic ideals, publicly declaring its 
adhesion to this 
Teachers’ Unions have no legal exist
ence, but have been merely tolerat
ed like other existing unions of of
ficials, pending legislation.

the United
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fashioned, arm-tiring 
method of scraping. Old 
Dulch Cleanser saves you 
both labor and time. The

Eighteen pounds is, we are told, a 
fairly good weight for a new baby, 
especially the Cork, (N. B.) baby 
which i? the twelfth fhlld of its par
ents One would have expected a Cork 
baby to be light, but It is not so, 
for we have the authority of The Stan
dard and the doctor that the weight 
named is correct.

Who would have thought that the 
daughter, aged 20 hours, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Small, of a Saskatchewan town, 
could turn the scale at 22 pounds, 
beating the Cork baby by a good mar
gin? h was a small baby in name 
only. Then we have the case of 
dear little Hugh Yell, also of west
ern Canada, who seems to have been 
consistent, unlike the two first-named 
infants. For some time, it appears, the 

s had been much concerned 
the physical welfare of Hughle. 

He was nearly always crying. His 
swaddlings were searched with much 
care lit was a hue and cry, gentle 
reader» for a wicked pin, or other 

1 unwelcome object, but none was there, 
and the crying went on. Then a doc
tor was requested to diagnose the 
case.
ing. Said he: "The baby is a beauty.

> ; and the cry is healthy: why, there 
are some parents who would give quite

* i a large sum to possess a child who
• gave such evidence of good lung cap;
1 acity. tint, madam, may I Inquire. ' 
i queried the doctor, who must be some- 
3 what of a wag, whether you have 
- really decided to name the boy

Hugh? Because, if it is not too late. 
? I would respectfully suggest that this 

promising child be not called Hugh 
Yell. The poor little fellow thinks he 
is Obeying orders."

It is strange, indeed, why, in nam
ing the welcome baby, some effort is 
not made, in many a case, to fill the 
bill. What thoughtful parent, for In
stance, would be likely to approve the 
Christian name of girlie Bone, yclept 
Norah? Pretty enough is the name 
Norah. but it does not seem to fit in 
very well with the surname. The 
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Vere, a healthy 
New Brunswlcker, is however, surely 
happily named as Percy Vere.

depart- 
the oldline particles will immedi

ately loosen and 
the grease and the hard
est "burnt-in** crusts 
which soap, soap powder 
and scouring brick only 

p imperlectly wear oil alter
lung, hard scraping. An "all- 
’round" cleanser 1er every part 
ul the " neat-aa-e-pin " haute.

on system
foreigners has 
difficult to. find scores of Mexicans 
who agree that their government is 
almost helpless.

President Madero began his cam
paign ag*n£t the -rebels on the old 
promise that "we have the men and 
we have the money," assuming, there 
fore, that the government was bound 
to win. The government has not lost 
and It' may win, but It is by no means 
certain that it has enough men and 
it is certain that money is scarce.

The rebel army of the north, due 
largely to the difficulties encountered 
In getting ammunition, has ben forced 
to divide into light columns, but it is 
still tin existence and worrying the 
federal army more, perhaps, than it 
did when it was massed along the 
Mexican Uenrtal Railway north an^ 
south of Chihuahua.

In the south the Zapatistas and Sal- 
gadistas and various other groups 
are more formidable than they were 
when Madero went Into office almost 
a year ago. Instead of suppressing 
the rebellion the government lias per
mitted it to expand. Instead of life 
and property of non-combatants being 
made more safe they have 
more precarious and slowly the rebels 
appear to be losing that respect they 
once had for foreigners and their 
property.

and it is not The eighteen Jiours during which 
it is impossible In London to either 
deposit or withdraw money often 
form a very awkward* period for peo
ple who either have too much or loo 
little money for their comfort until 
the next day.

position to the 
Dealers' Asso-

Wlth the death of General Booth 
many stories of the great religious
leader are being tbld Among his most 
engaging 
the 1). <’.
by the University of Oxford. When 
it was conferred there was a com
plete absence of the yidergraduate 
horseplay and ragging which usually 
distinguish such a gathering. Tills 
was very striking, especially in view 
of the well known objection of many 
prominent member- of Convocation 
to the offer of the degree.

When General Booth left the Uni 
versity after the ceremony he insist 
ed on wearing his academic robes in 
the train.

rofession, but the 
they were passed

e p 
thatStudy hygienic.

weakness was his pride In 
L. degree conferred on himi 1 v Avoid 
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and i 
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An experiment in mobilizing the 
vetligh army is about to be made 

on a1 large scale, by the government 
in order to see how the new system 
introduce^ In, 1991 will, work I» time 
^■| , Thq recent, reports of the for- 

movemeot of Russian troop* to- 
tiie frontier lends much interest

Sw

to the teats.
No oné has any idea which section 

will be mobilized, and

His observations are interest-
eminent, was one expressing

of tlie epuntry
the public ia becoming very impatient 
for in the mobilization district is 

ans that practically every man ov
er 21 and under 40 years of age will 

which were reserv lie called upon to bear arms during 
VII. in the the manoeuvres.

The Swedish Olympic Society or
ganized immediately after the last 

the purpose of preparing a 
Berlin in 1916, is meeting 

with the utmost success. Money is 
pouring inter the treasury. It is ex
pected that there will soon lie suffi
cient funds to meet all the prelimin
ary expenses, and the collectors ex
pect to gather $140,090 before the 
fund is closed.

The Prince of Wales when he goes 
to Oxford University in October will 
occupy the quarters in the tower of 
Magdalen College, 
ed for the son of Henry 
fifteenth century'» the last time a 
Prince oC WaJes attended Magdalen 
College.

The precedent set by his grandfa
ther, King Edward, will thus not be 
followed.

The latter when attending Christ 
Church lived, not in the college, but at 
Frewen Hall beside the Union.

The young Prince will thus get 
f the undergraduate liie than 

bis grandfather did, but the proposal 
to have him take part in. the college 
games has been rejected, probably on 
the grounds that such participation 
would be altogether too democratic 
for the future ruler of the British Em-

been made
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r —rich in quality and 
beauty —should grace 
every home. Choose1 An army much larger than that now 

in the field might make more progress 
in restoring order, but Mexicans have 
not crowded the recruiting offices and 
companies of volunteers have in a 
few cases been made up of prisoners, 
some of whom chose military service 
as a substitute for prison life and 
some of whom were deliberately forc
ed into the army. Life In the army, 
even to crush a rebellion, has not ap
pealed to the average Mexican whose 
attitude towards the difficulties of the 
administration is wholly passive.

If the government can secure the 
money, it is

gamec for t 
team for

i
y

more o

d
1- The Canadian eight which rowed so 

pluckily 
ing the 
awarded a
the Swedish Rowing Committee.

movement. The
againt-t the 1-eander <*lub dur-1 
Olympic games, has been ■ 

special diploma of merit by ■It
possible the struggle 

be prolonged. It la costly something 
like 3,500,000 pesos ($1,750,000) a 
moifth to contlnhë the war. Two loans 
have been made and it Is reported an 
effort is being 
The nation's income has been materi
ally reduced. Importations have fall
en off to a marked degree and ordinary 
business throughout the republic is 
at a low ebb.

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

The great Cameo of France, the 
frame and pedestal of which, lost for 
a centuiy, lias just been recovered, 
owing to the exertions of M. Bablelon 
keeper of the Medal Room at the Na
tional Library, has been placed on 
exhibition again.

This work of art is a marvellously 
carved agate representing the glori
fication of Germanicus. It belonged 
originally to the imperial Treasury of 
the Caesars of Rome, then to that of 
the Byzantine Emperors, Baldwin II., 
Emperor of Constantinople, sold it to 
Saint Louis, King of France, who plac
ed it in the Sainte Chapelle. The 
Grand Cameo, christianized, was then 
known as "the

S3,ID MELTED UP 
IN CORN CRIB FIRE

The chase after the American ele
phant poacher Rogers in the Lado En
clave In Central Africa has brought 
into prominence the quiet work which 
is being don** there to prevent the 
extinction of the biggest Jiving land 
animal.

Something like 12,009 elephant* 
bearing ivory valued at $2,509,000 
were killed by hunters and poach 
during 1998 and 1909.

For many years the ivory supplied 
by natives from elephants which had

irl’s LetterI made to secure another

that two cows in Santa Rosa, Califor
nia, having lived on a diet of spine
less cactus for a week. Increased their 
milk output over nine pounds. If the 
aforesaid editor would kindly request 
Mr. Burbank to graft some spineless 
cactus onto some of the local pasture 
weeds, he would be greatly furthering 
the good of his country.

•s

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.

ite Double Eagle Left in An Un
usual Safe Deposit Vault 
Are Converted in Lump of 
Metal.

Pride and love of country force al
most all Mexicans to resent the sug
gestion of intervention, but hundreds 
can be found who privately will ad
mit that there is small chance for this 
government to put an end to the re
bellion. A large part of these prob
ably would fight should a foreign army 
enter Mexico, but even 
doubtful if there would

le
A

long been dead supplied the demand, 
but this supply was soon practically 
exltausted, and the hunt which began

ils ( Women suffering from any form of fe
male ills are invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’sprit 
spondence department of the 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter -will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of 
her private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre
spondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
as the hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any gw 
woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to Z/Z 
take advantage of S/ 
this generous offer || 
of assistance. Ad- \\ 
dress Lydia EL Pink- (ÎA 
ham Medicine Co., Yy\
(confidential) Lynn, tilty 
Maas.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E* Pinkham’a 80-page 
Text Book. It la not a book for 
general distribution, as It ia too 
expensive. It ia free and only 

•obtainable by mall.. Write fey 
- 'ft today.

he ivatecorre- 
Lydia EL

for Ivory would have rendered the 
elephant extin't had it not been for
energetic action by the government. _ , . .

No one mav now shoot an elephant \hl!ea80: 1 ; r0' ®ne hundred
in certain restricted districts, nor a and hfl>" bright sh,lnlll6 twenty dollar 
cow with calf anywhere. For bill: »old P^ies belonging to Thomas Bel- 
elephant shooting the number is re- *al owner ^ farm at South Weat- 
strlcted to two a year, and a heavy ern avenue and West 125th street, 
license is required were quickly converted into an irte-

The licensed hunter mav not kill ffular.luuip of metal a few days ago. 
an animal bearing less than forty Ballard had a mania for collecting 
pounds of iwrv. bur the poacher $-u gokl pieces. He liked to have 
chooses anything with tusks. The them around so well that he got to- 
cow tusks make the best billiard getlier $390u worth of them and «tor- 
balls and even the lmmatute bulls ed them in a corner of his corn crib, 
do not escape the illicit hunter. To keep them from getting lonesome

In spite of all these restrictions a | be carelessly chucked In a matter of 
large number if elephants Is sti\T $500 in paper money, 
killed In out of the way places. In | Recently lie took a load of hay and 
1997 It became known that the Lado | started for Blue island. The morning 
Enclave swarmed with elephants and 
for the sake of the large gains poach
ers willing to risk the serious pun
ishment flocked there, and James 
Wood Rogeis. of Plainville, Michigan, 
was one of these. He and his two 
English companions 
native force of 100 
slaughter among the herds.

"Come to Boston on Columbus Day" 
ith will be a slogan after reading the 
id- announcement of what the municipal 
in- director of public celebrations and 
ng the citizens’ public celebration asso
rt elation intend to do on that popular 
er holiday, 
he thronged with crowds interested in 
tis Mayor Fitzgerald’s old home weeW 
>th day, on which day the local traction 
?re company did the largest business in 
mr its history, has there been an event 
ev- that will so strongly appeal to all 
ire classes of New England 
at vast military, naval and civic parade 

gly with Uncle Sam's troops heading a 
vie line of fifty or sixty thousand mareh- 
vlll ers, will be a special feature. Such a 
Out parade, however organized, would be 
ful spectacular, but this one will be much 
rhe more than that. It Is purposed that 
ges besides amusing the children and oth- 
the era of a larger growth, it should be 
pile educative and patriotic—a series of 
fire true moving pictures formed of coa
xes turned marching, bodies, floats and 
ion other devices for making graphic the 
ght history and the present industrial 
ars life of New England's largest com 
•nal munit y.

Boston as a world centre for com
merce will be the theme of a large 
part of the performance. There will 
be other features as well—choral
singing In the forenoon by several 

and | thousand trained voices arohriti the 
act' 1 new ornamental marble bandstand

B Of

h, triumph of Joseph at 
the court of Pharaoh." After having 
belonged to-the Popes- at Avignon, the 
Great Cameo came back to the Sainte 
Chapelle under the reign of Charles

then it is 
not be a

great passive element, content to 
denounce the foreign foe, but without 
carrying a gun.

Seventy-five per cent., at least of 
the Americans in the smaller titles 
and towns of the republic have left 
the country and from the capital the 
exodus totals possibly half the nor
mal population of the American col-

I
V.

Not since the town was During the Revolution the Cameo, 
which the National Assembly had 
placed in the Medal Room, was stol
en. It was about to be sold at Amster
dam for the sum of $69,090, when the 
police of Napoleon got track of it. The 
frame however, no longer existed; the 
thieves had melted it down. Napoleon 
had the present one made in place of 
it by the jeweler Delafontainé, pupil 
of David. This frame of glided bronze, 
in the form of a portico, supported by 
two lions, has Just been found, per
mitting tlie masterpiece to be exposed 
for tbe admiration of the public.

1 »t ony.
A blood-stained, scantily-clad sen- 

orita, limping into town in her bare 
feet in the early morning hours, 
brought to light a tale of romance In 
theatrical and bull-fight circles which 
ended in a resort to the duelling code. 
Marla Concepcion Gonzalez and Car
olina Kutze* Arellano, in their hours 
off duty at a local theatre, each strove 
to win the affections of one Carlos 
Garcia, a «old spangled knight of the 
cape.

Maria, known as La Muneca, which 
translated, means The oil, appeared 
to be losing her'share of the affections 
of the Don Jùan. In desperation she 
proposed a duel with stelletbs to which 
Carolina to prove herself worthy of 
the object of their "disgusto" agreed.

Accordingly, one night after the 
show, the nyo took a, taxicab to a 
point, far out on the Calzada de Tlal- 
pant a lonely road at that hour of the 
night, and to make the thing more im
pressive, selected the 
cent mysterious murder for the duel. 
Here, accord! 
fought until 
ground slashed in a dozen places and 
weak from loss of blood.

The victorious Marla then proceed
ed to relieve her defeated rival of 
mantilla and other portions of her 
clothing including her shoes and 
stockings. Both young women were 
arrested. La Carolina is being cared 
for in the city hospital under guard.

people. A

(

f
was calm and bright and Ballard doz
ed peacefully on the top of the load. 
He was startled from his dreams by 
the sound of his name being called, 
ijooking round he beheld a man run
ning frantically after him.

"Your barn is on fire!" screamed 
the man.

Quickly wheeling his team Ballard 
pulled the hay rack around at right 
angles and dumped the load by the 
wayside and raced madly back to his

A pathetic sight met his eyes. The 
barn had burned. Also a shed and sev 

Fire had

I
Doctor Capitan, professor at1 the 

College de France,' has had the good 
fortune to discover the remains of 
the first- sculptor In the world; buried 
at the foot of his masterpiece, execut
ed some 3,009 years ago.

Last year the archaeological world 
was deeply stirred by the unearthing
under the pick of Doctor Lalannè of n. > . .Bordeanx. of a prehistoric Venn,, ?Sd?haw- 1”vsule,lt ot the 
carved in the native rock of a grotto
near L&uselle. The rocky pocket in fvJ1? , . , \ .
which thi, momentous dl.cover,- was o‘d1tn A6?1”'1 ^ “ld Hi 'he jeral smaller outbuilding,,
made was filled w ith archaeoin^inni s^uth African public library at ( ape : just attacked the corn crib,
deposits bones of animals especially Town- The librarian was removing the shouting excitedly for the men who reK’r. Th“h0,.:rêU^5ro,,^Sï »lctr '">» - "r* «'hen the old were fighting the «re to direct their 
for the hardv. hunters of the M-urda Parchment dropped out. It had been efforts to the northeast corner of the tenlan eS ln Sordogn® MW fbf“nd. b°ald"‘B “”J *»• j «». Ballard told them that hi, mon-
utensil, of the hunter, the fisherman baf\°r the v" "'r?' -, . . ... ,, “v„ '*'*■ s!°red
and the artist were also found- dell- *8 a warraiU to Slr John Wollas- It was almost too late, 
cate chisels scrapers harpoons and ton to pav to one Thorogood the sum i spread with almost incredible rapidity sielrs of bone P aDd of *108 6s Ml. for certain supplies ;Ul(1 was soon licking at the corner

Most of these evidently could nnlv lo the parliamentary army in Scotland where lay the golden hoard.The flameshave Lïved Ton the hm* ?he house Th°rogood's receipt is indorsed on the I were evenutally conquered, and as
the kitchen or warfare ’ but there ba<k ot the WJ,rant* *lllrh ls signed soon as the ruins were cool enough
were other, min^d with them excen by Bradshaw in 1,1s capacity s, l-,,- lhe .earch 0, ,he ashes for the trea- 
”onLl7 bl/and htavv whose uae rf 8ldent ot ,b" siat® by 'b- sure began.
mained unlxplained until the dual of *u"“,rl,y ot Two or three crisped bills were
ages having been cleaned from the --------- found. 43.090 in gold was a lumpy
wall of the grotto, five life-sized hors- Prlnc s Henrv of Battenbere who ! ^fained some semblance

ol,t in th*> mck in n frup nnd Hv . Pnnce-S* »,enr> UI, tiatienoerg, who. of $20 gold pieces,es, cut in tne rocK in a tree and llx jg rep0rte(j as planning to abandon bet ••Guess i'll nut mv monev in tli** i
ing workmanship were revealed. The residence in the isle of Wight. Is the bank obsene^L hi hitched no 
excavations were continued and soon oniv ,ovni holti|nk, iliKh ofitc ü. u ooserveu as ne niuned up
a spade struck on the skull of the ro?a • Morning nign omit ; his horses and drove to the Blue Is-1author Thl old «rt st llv crouch ne lmder ,he gemment. the past laml Commercial Bank with what was 
autbor. me old artist la> crouching en years she served as Governor o ,*ft of the btack Cf money of his fa-

the Isle of Wight, having succeeded v0rltp denomination, 
her late husband, and she has been 
so successful th^t her retirement 
would cause much regret among the 
islanders.

with an armed 
caused immense

1
A warrant issued in 1650 by John

passed the death penalty on 
Charles !.. was recently found

!

mave
iur-

scene of a re-on Boston Common, and evening elec
trical illumination with fireworks and 
a band concert at Franklin Fields 
Many who Journey to this affair will 
go early to take In the new zoologi
cal exhibits at the adjacent Franklirf 
Park. Holiday celebrations in tht* 
past have often been rather tame' 
and perfunctory. This year, however. 
Boston expects to have an affair that 

.will even surpass the great parade of 
1880 when the 250th anniversary of the 
founding of the city was observed. 
A general and genuine holiday atmos
phere Is to be cultivated. There will 
therefore be no better date in the 
near future for timing a visit to the 
Hub than on October 12.
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t ... of THE CANADA METAL CO., LEDV NEW LOCOMOTIVESEvery mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small ehll-

dysentery, and stomach troubles art- 
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life Is lost after only a few hours 
Illness. The mother who keeps Baby's 
Own Tablets in the house feels safe. 
The occasional use of the Tablets 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles, 
or If the trouble comes suddenly—-as 
It gel 
bring
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from The

Imitations FOR I. C. R. Fraser Ave., TorontoIn every depart nt oi" vital sta
tistics the United Kingdom has set 
up records for the past year. The 
second quarter of 1912 registered 3.7 
below the mean birth rate, 1.7 below 

and 1.5 below 
ail three re- 
he quarters.
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Cholera infantum, diarrhoea.
3e Women’s commonest ailment

-Mhc root ot so much of their ■■ 
S Ill-health—promptly yields to 
m the gcr.tle but certain action ■
V of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
V 25c. a box at your druggist’s. ■
I NATIONAL OSUa AWO CHEMICAL CO, 1 

f Of CANADA. LIMITED. ^ I

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—There Is reason 
to believe that the government has 
ordered five new heavy locomotives 
for the Intercolonial. These are in 
addition to considerable orders re
cently given.
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Merits wasm MSkWÏÏÜthe mean death rate, 
the mean marriage rate, 
presenting a record for t

Proportionately speaking. Durham 
is the most hnd Sussex the least 
probable scene of an infant’s birth. 
London stands first in one respect; 
It Is the place where the proportion 
of marriages is tbs highest: ' 
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of TO BUILD SURVEY SHIP.
; Tbs genuiiw bear tbe sieeeteee si Wm. MutrA
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ia the standby in Canadien homes, among 
Canada’s best cooks. It’s pure and fine and 

Equally good for the table, for 
cooking and baking.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—It is understood 
that the contract is to be let for a 
special ship for the hydrographic sur- 
vey. The price will be $222,000.

nerally does—the Tablets will 
; the baby safely through. The Minard’s

Liniment

won’t ’’cake".
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TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

The man who would just as 
soon liave a poor Whisky as a 
good one —

He doesn't want

Whyte & Mackay’s
This Whisky is for people 

who know good Whisky and 
insist on having it.

We have spent years in per
fecting a Whisky for the most 
exacting people and such lovers 
of Scotch WHYTE &owe
MACKAY'S a trial.

On sale everywhere
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